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Williams
hits the
campaign
trail
Shelby Dopp
Staff

T he election year is just getting
started, and the campaign trail is
getting hotter as each day edges

closer to the first Tuesday in November.
Last week,Dan Williams, a Democrat

running against incumbent Republican
U.S. Representative Helen Chenoweth
for Idaho's First Congressional District
seat, warmed up a crowd of about 40
people with stories about his campaign.
"Everywhere we go, we have a tremen-
dous response," he said. He said nor-
mally the incumbent's name would not
be mentioned during campaign stops,
but he gets good response when men-
tioning Chenoweth's name.

Williams, a Boise lawyer, told the
crowd a story about a campaign stop he
made in a southern Idaho town. He said
a lady came up to him and asked who
he was running against. He told her that
he is running against Chenoweth. He
said the lady was so excited that she
gave him a hug.

Williams, who will be 34 by the time-'trf the election', gave the crowd some
advice. "If you"re feeling a little blue
and need a hug tell people you'e Dan
Williams and you'e running against
Helen Chenoweth," he said.

Williams is an Idaho native whose
family originally settled in the Salmon
River Country near Riggins in the
1890s and in New Meadows in 1910.
He grew up in Boise and attended pub-
lic schools, including Hawthorne
Elementary and Boise High. He studied
English at Yale University and then
moved on to the University of
Michigan to study law.

Williams became interested in poli-
tics at an early age. He did volunteer
work for Idaho's late Senator Frank
Church. He also worked for former
Congressman Richard Stallings when
he defeated George Hansen in 1984. He
has remained active irt Idaho politics,
serving as Legal Counsel to the Idaho
State Democratic Party and as an advi-
sor and volunteer on numerous cam-
paigns. He was legal counsel to former
Gov. Cecil Andrus in 1994.

Williams believes in raising the cur-
rent minimum wage. "We'e asking
people to work harder, and they'e
worse off," he said. He said the Earned
Income Tax Credit also needs to be
expanded. He calls this platform
"Fundamental Fairness to Families."

Williams believes in campaign
finance reform. He said incumbents
have an incredible advantage over their
competitors. "They (incumbents) have
access to all of that PAC (political
action committees) money," he said. As
of last week, Williams has raised over
$225,000, but he is still short of the
campaign's goal of $500,000.

He does not believe in a Balanced
Budget Amendment. Williams said, "It
encourages game playing." He said
states that have a Balanced Budget
Amendment find ways to take things
out of their budget to make it appear
balanced. He said there is no reason to
"muck up'* the U.S. Constitution.

Williams describes himself as a.mod-
erate Democrat who believes in lean,
smart government. He is concerned
with maintaining a quality of life for
Idahoans by balancing environmental
protection and the responsible develop-
ment of natural resources.
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s efforts continue. to make environmen-
tal efforts more proactive, education
'about'icologically sound practicei. is

even more essential. During June and July,
several Idaho agencies and organizations will
be bringing education to the public through the
Mobile Outreach for Pollution Prevention, or
MOPP.

The MOPP, a customized 34-foot
Winnebago, paid a visit to Moscow's Palouse
Empire Mall last Friday as part of it's 33 stop,
state-wide tour. Developed by Iowa Waste
Reduction Center at Northern Iowa University,
the MOPP houses a number of environmental-
ly-friendly technologies aimed at auto repair
and small manufacturing businesses as well as
vehicular transportation companies.

After touring in Iowa, Idaho was chosen by
the IWRC as the MOPP program pilot test
state. Darla Neeley, the Idaho MOPP
Coordinator was on hand to answer questions
and demonstrate the equipment on display.
Idaho was chosen as the pilot state after
research found enough interest and funding to
support the MOPP's tour.

"The reason this project was started was to
take this information on pollution prevention.
technology, techniques, options and resources
directly to the community," said Neeley. "Otir
outlying communities don't always have the
opportunity to be made aware of what's out
there."

Some of the technology on display included
vegetable-based parts washers, antifreeze dis-
tillation equipment, an oil-filter press and paint
gun cleaner that recycles and contains the sol-
vents.

"Our number one goal is to p:duce the haz-
ardous waste produced by the automotive
repair services, so we deal with used oil, paint,
parts washers and coolants," Neeley said. "But
much of this has applications for a broad audi-
ence."

Some other organizations the MOPP tries to
reach are school districts, the timber and min-
ing industries, agricultural producers, and city
and county law enforcement agencies.

Although it has not been drawing large num-
bers of visitors, Neeley said response to the
project seems to be fairly positive. "It's hard to
measure how responsive a community is,"
Neeley explained. "This is new to Idaho, it's a dif-
ferent type of project and not easily recognizable,
but the visitors do seem fairly positive about it."

Although some people seem hesitant to abandon
traditional chemicals and disposal methods, MOPP
attendants have information about alternative sol-
vents, absorbents and water-based cleaners. Even
though some of the equipment is costly, Neeley
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istilled antifreeze samples
hazardous waste processor

says it will pay off in the long run by reducing the
costs connected with handling hazardous waste.

As the MOPP rolls into its second month of the
statewide tour, Neeley hopes to see more people
paying a visit. "We are not a regulatory body, we
are here to answer questions and educate communi-
ties about options and alternatives to current mate-
rials and practices."

photos by Erik Marone
Daria Neeiey demonstrates the oil filter press, above, one of the many ecologically safe
technologies on display in MOPP.

Erik Marone
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Japanese students visit Moscow, experience culture
Noah Sutherland
Staff

Thirty-eight boys from Tohoku
High School in Japan spent 11 days
in Moscow experiencing American
culture, learning to speak English
and exploring the "largeness of
nature" here on the Palouse, as
Furuio, one of the students, said.

The group came as part of a coop-
erative homestay program orga-
nized by Dr. Maynard Yutzy, a for-
mer professor in the University of
Idaho College. of Education. Yutzy
is now headmaster at an American
school in Sendai, Japan.

The homestay is designed to
place the Japanese students with
American host families during their
stay in the United States. Each
home room at Tohoku High visits a

'ifferent town and each family
houses two boys.

The main purpose of the program
is to expose the boys to American
culture in a variety of ways. "The

most valuable part is the host fami-
ly itself," Caroline Canney, the
coordinator for the homestay here
in Moscow, said.

During their stay, one of the stu-
dents had a birthday. Ks host fami-
ly threw an American-style birth-
day party for him.

Also helping the Japanese'stu-
dents was a "core team" of nine
local junior high, high school and
university students. The core team
worked with the students in their
classes and activities.

Each morning, the students
attended English as a second lan-
guage classes. The lessons varied
each day depending on the activi-
ties planned for the afternoon. The
students learned to communicate
the words to accomplish the activi-
ties.

One day they learned golf termi-
nology so they could play a mund
of golf later in the day. Later in the
week, they took a day-long rafting
trip and campout so they learned all

Noah Sutherland
Students and host families ate together at the Goodbye Potluck Monday evening. The Japanese
students left for home yesterday.
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the words they would need for
those activities. One of the first
days, they went to Pizza Pipeline
for lunch so they needed to know
how to order what they wanted to
eat.

When the students were not doing
activities for the program, they
spent time with their host families.
Fumio's family took him shopping
and swimming.

Jim and Jessie Hillbrick took the
boys that stayed with them to see a
herd of buffalo by Troy and fishing.
"The highlight for them was riding
in the back of a pickup," Jim
Hillbrick said. "My boys didn'
enjoy fishing though," he said.

Even though the boys do not
speak English very well, there was
not much of a barrier caused by the
language difference. "We didn'
really need English to communicate
with them," Takahisa said.

"I can't speak English, but I tried
my best," Fumio said.

Jessie Hillbrick said there were

no major problems because of lan-

guage. "We just had fun with it,"
she said.

There were other differences
between Japanese and American
culture that the boys noticed while
they were here. One was the lack of
discrimination between working
classes. "Japan is very classist,"
Takahisa said. In Moscow, "every-
body does everything, it doesn'
depend on class or education," he
said.

Takahisa and Fumio both
remarked on how much open space
there is in Moscow. "There's a lot
of space between houses," Takahisa
said. "And you really need a car to
commute."

Janet Murai worked as translator
for the program both years that it
has been here in Moscow. Canney
said the program will probably con-
tinue here. The host families are
very supportive of the program.
"Yes, we would do it again," Jessie
Hillbrick said.

Have You Tried It?
Homcmadc Icc Cream made fresh daily from the finest ingre-
dients. No preservatives, additives or artificial ingredients. Just
pure goodness. Voted "Best Icc Cream in the Palouse" year
after year. If you like Ice Cream, you will love ours!Iloillslal ICt Clfle

The exclusive distributor of Je'uris Non-Fat Yogurt - llundreds of'great tasting flavors - all 10
cal/oz. Also serving espresso and the hest Mochas in town using Craven's fresh roasted coffee
beans and the locally produced fresh milk from Strattofi's Dairy.

Serving U of 1 Students, Staff & Faculty for more than a decade! Two locations to serve you:
Downtown across l'rom the Theatres and ai the Eastside Marketplace just down from Kinko's.
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President spends first days making dorm a home
USIL LtLIlnigtLn
Staff

If you want to talk with the university's
new president, you only have to look him up
in McConnell Hall.

"I got to experience the other evening one
of the first times I'e been in a dorm since
1976,"Robert Hoover said.

Since he's been in Moscow, Hoover has
been making his home in the residence halls.
He plans to be there for at least another
month until his wife joins him.

"The first day consisted of getting up early
in the morning and trying to figure out how
to make my computer work." Monday was
the first day on the job for Hoover, who said
he spent most of his first morning reading a
backlog of e-mail.

Dorm life isn't the only thing on the presi-
dent's agenda, however. Hoover has already
moved to make two new appointments.
Kathy Clark has been named interim director
of athletics for the university. Clark will
replace Pete Liske, who is leaving Idaho
Aug. 1 for a position at the University of
Toledo in Ohio.

Hoover has also appointed a temporary spe-
cial assistant to the president for planning.
"He will focus on some telecommunication
issues and continuing education issues in the
sense of doing an assessment of where we are
and making some recommendations as to

Ul President Robert Hoover

were should go over the next year or two,"
Hoover said.

Another project Hoover will work on will
be a new strategic budget planning commit-
tee, working with a combination of people
from the finance and administration office

:,-'-'Kathy:Clark,'t iiioi"associate athletic,dIrrector;-:hari been riamed intrerim athiestic'tiirector
'..here'ttt'the,: Univcriity,of idaho,
., '.'"PiesiChrit:Robert Hoovei:iiiade the::arpspotntmerit Monday:aiid «inoIinced,:.tite:foim'ation.'. of a search:: commiItee:for,.'the''repIacentent of
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and the provost's office. from the Big Sky to the Big West. "I was at
"This new group should give us%e ability the University of Nevada when they made the

to bring the budget together with the planning transition from the Big Sky to the Big West
process that would give us more leverage," during my first year," Hoover said. "I think
Hoover said, we'e clearly as well along as they were in

This new strategic planning committee will this process."
address issues on graduate education, out- "It clearly took us to another level in com-
reach centers and how to make UI more petition," Hoover said. "The opportunities
appealing to undergraduate students in Idaho there [are] really dramatic. If, for example,
and the rest of the country. you happen to win the league and qualify to

"We want to grow a little more ivy," go to the Las Vegas bowl, the coverage and
Hoover said regarding how to make under- the national attention is both nice for your
graduate education more attractive to stu- program and your university."
dents in the Northwest. "What kinds of things Once a month, Hoover will hold open ses-
do we have to have in the way of curriculum sinns allowing students to talk one-on-one
and support activities to make that work." with the president. Hoover said he would also

One way of attracting attention to the uni- hold sessions with student groups and depart-
versity, Hoover believes, will be the move mental faculty.

Get paid to
shoot people
The Argonaut needs pho-

tographers for the fall
semester. if you want to

gain experience in all
aspects of photo journal-
ism, pick up an applica- .

tion today on the third
floor of the Student

Union.
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MOSCOW —Latah County commissioners
told Marriott Corporation officials who
protested their taxes last Thursday that it is
an issue of fair competition;

The tax dispute revolves around Burger
King, Taco Bell, TCBY and Sub Shop food
outlets that operate in the Student Union of
the University of Idaho campus.

Commissioners said the issue is whether
-for-profit organizations that run their busi-
nesses on university land with university
property should pay property tax.

Latah County Deputy Prosecutor Doug
Whitney said all UI property is tax exempt,
and that has never been an issue.

But the university employs Marriott, a for-
profit corporation which serves about 450
colleges and universities, to run its food ser-

vicess.

Whitney said there is a provision in Idaho
law which says state-owned equipment can
be taxed if a profit-making organization has
a "possessory" interest in that equipment.

Whitney says the question that must be
answered is whether Marriott has a "posses-
sory Interest ia UI's fast food

equipment.'atah

County Commissioner Shirley
Greene expressed concern that on-campus
restaurants'ax-exempt status would be
unfair to off-campus competitors, since taxes
are reflected in their prices.

Greene said there is nothing to keep UI
fro'm competing with local businesses for
community dollars while still remaining tax
exempt.

"What stops the university from having a
car sales lot up there?" Greene said.

Mamott attorney Bob Hailey said Marriott
does not own the property so it should not be
forced to pay property taxes.

Jerry Curtis, manager of Marriott at tJI,
said this issue was never raised whert*UI
food services served meals under generic
names. But once commercial franchises were
brought in, the county jumped all over the
issue.

Marriott officials protest county taxes
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Ul forest products
curriculum nationally
recognized

Those who train Idaho's forest

products professionals received
recognition recently by a society
representing universities around the
nation.

Two forest products programs at
the UI were accredited after their
first-ever review by the Society of
Wood Science and Technology
(SWST).

Evaluators found the depart-
ment's strengths in its faculty, its
outreach courses, and its innovative
Wood Construction and Design
Program.

0
NWPR reporters win

journalism awards

PULLMAN —Northwest Public
Radio reporters Kathleen Trotter
and Charles Compton recently
received "1995 Excellence in
Journalism Awards" from the
Society of Professional Journalists.

Compton won first place in the
Health/Science category in the
"Pacific Northwest Excellence in
Journalism Competition" for his
report on the findings of undiscov-
ered species at Hanford Reach.

This regional news competition
included reporters from the states
of Washington, Idaho, Oregon,

Montana and Alaska. Compton also
won two awards from the Inland
Northwest Chapter of the SPJ. He
received a second place in the
General Excellence category and

another second place in the General

News category for his story on the

anniversary of the 1994 Wenatchee
fires.

Trotter, reporter and host of
Morning Edition, also received her
awards from the Inland Northwest

Chapter of the SPJ. She won first

place in the General News category
for her story on crisis response
teams and an honorable mention
for her report on infant immuniza-
tion.
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DC - court won'
reinstate abortion law
challenge

WASHINGTON —The Supreme
Court has refused to revive a chal-
lenge to a Utah abortion law that
requires women seeking to end
their pregnancies'to wait 24 hours
after receiving state-mandated
information aimed at changing their
minds.

The justices, without comment,
on Monday let stand a federal
appeals court ruling that said chal-
lengers of the 1993 law waited too
long to appeal a federal trial
judge's ruling that upheld the wait-
ing-period provision.

Eve Gartner, the attorney for

. a
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Homeless people rob
ultranationalist
2hirinovsky's office

MOSCOW, Russia —Homeless
people in the Arctic port of
Murmansk robbed the local office
of ultranationalist leader Vladimir

415 S. Washington ~ 882-2123
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abortion clinic operators, doctors
and individual women who sued
the state, said there is no point in
asking the high court to reconsider.

The issue, however, was techni-
cal and fairly minor. It had to do
with the timing of the appeal of dif-
ferent portions of a U.S. District
Court judge's ruling.

The 1993 Utah abortion law was
enacted after the nation's highest
court upheld Pennsylvania's similar
waiting-period law in 1992. The
Utah law was challenged by an
abortion clinic's operators, doctors
and individual women.

U.S. Distnct Judge Dee Benson
upheld the law in 1994 and ruled
that the lawsuit had been frivolous.
He ordered the law's challengers to

pay the state nearly $82,000 for
lawyer fees and court costs.

The challengers then asked
Benson to reconsider his ruling on
attorneys fees, and held up their
appeal on the constitutionality of
the Utah law while they awaited his
decision on the fees.

The case acted on Monday was
Utah Women's Clinic vs. Leavitt,
95-1767. —Associated Press

Zhirinovsky in search of food and
drinks, a news agency reported
Friday.

Not finding anything edible, the
homeless people made off with
some office equipment. Police
quickly arrested them, the ITAR-
Tass news agency reported.

It was the second robbery of

Zhirinovsky's office in Murmansk
this month, but police said they had
found no political motives for the
crimes.

Zhirinovsky, who came in fifth in
presidential elections June 16, has
long promised to make Russians
rich if he came to power.—Associated Press
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Wednesdays and is available on cam-
pus and in the Moscow area. First sin.
gle copy free; additional mpies 50c.
Mail subscriptions are $15/semester or
$25/year. It is published by the
Communications Board of the

- Associated Students-University of
Idaho. Opinions expressed herein are
the writer', not those of the Associated
Students of the University of idaho, the
faculty, the university or its Board of
Regents. The Argonaut is a member of
the Associated Collegiate Press, the
College Newspaper Business and
Advertising Managers Association and
subscribes to the Society of profession-
al Journalists'ode of Ethics,
All advertising is subject to acceptance
by The Argonaut, which reserves the
right to reject ad mpy. 'Ihe Argonaut
does not assume 6nandal responsibility
for typographical errors in advertising
unless an enor materially affects the
ad's meaning, as determined by the Ad
Manager. The Argonaut's liability shall
not exceed the mst of the advertisement
in which the enor~and a
refund or credit will be given for the
6rst inmnect insertion only. Makegoods
must be called in to the advertising
manager within 7 working days.
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'Ae Argonaut, ISSN 0896-1409, is pub-
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includi New Releases!
OPEN: SUNDAY-THURSDAY 10 am - 10 pm

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 10 am - 11 pm
ONE COUPON PER ACCOUNT PER DAY

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER ~ EXPIRES 7-10-96

B .AA.
Movie P-ass

Redeemable Sunday thru Thursday
at the following theaters:

University 4 ~ NuArt Theater
Kenworthy Cordovan-'><I:

rn bnCla JCtn

When you buy any Pantry
meal for $5.95 or more
(includes cogee or a choice ofsmall soft drink)

Passes valid thru December 1996
Offer not good with any other discounts

S . ER READING LIST
Check out our best sellers. Here are just a fern of the

titles from this meek's New York Times list:

John Crisham's- THE RUNAWAY JURY
A woman in a Mississippi Gulf Coast town sues a tobacco company for causing her
husband's death

Terry McMillan's HOW STELLA COT HER GROOVE BACK
A divorced black woman finds romance on a Jamaican holiday

Shel Silvestein's FALLING UP
His first book in a long, long time. Falling up is a collection of poems and draw-
ings, for children and grown-ups, celebrating strange characters and experiences.

Daniel Coleman's EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE
This books uses brain and behavioral resea"ch to explain why self-awareness,
impulse control, persistence, zeal and self-motivation, empathy and social deftness
are important qualities that mark people who excel in real life. IQ alone is far too
narrow in defining human intelligence

Scott Adams'ILBERT PRINCIPLE
A cubicle's-Eye view of Bosses, Meetings, Management Fads & Other Workplace
Afflictions. Get your copy now and begin to cast out the demons of stupidity.

25% off All Hardcover Best Sellers In Stock

UNIVERSITY INN
1516Pullman Road
Moscow 882-0550

The Bookstore Will Be
Closed Thursday, July 4th

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE
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Uncle Sam should
be cutting coupons
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they cut me'ff, that will be the end.
I don't know about you, but I am relying on my

financial aid checks to finance my education next
semester. This means that after I'm done earning my
degree, I will have to spend just as long to pay it off.
And when the job market looks like it does today, I'l
be living on ramen noodles for the next five years.

Now I hear the government wants to cut back on stu-
dent loans, maybe get rid of them entirely. They say
between what your parents can contribute and what
you should be able to kick in yourself, you should be
able to pay for it on your own.

I realize we all have to do our part to reduce the bud-
get, but cutting me of'f, not to mention the rest of the
country's students, isn't going to put a dent in it. Even-
if we cut off aid to foreign countries, we still wouldn'
touch it. On the country's little budget pie chart, aid
for us students is only a sliver.

Well, our representatives say, you could always get a
job to pay for school. Yeah, right. Right now I have
three jobs, each at minimum wage, and I barely make
rent. I manage to squeak out enough pay for a roof
over my head and electricity to keep my refrigerator
running. Maybe that's a waste, because by the time I
pay for all that, I have no money left for food.I'e become what my mother was when she was my
age: a coupon 'cutter. I'm always searching the Sunday
paper to find the best buys on eggs and toilet paper.

However, there are no coupons in the paper. for a col-
lege education.

But wouldn't that be great? I mean, could you imag-
me? uGet '30 cents off tuition, good thro'ugh Aug. 30."

Hey, every little bit h'elps.
I wish there was some way I could pay for my school

on my own. Even with my parents'elp, I still have to
go knocking on Uncle Sam's door.

Maybe Uncle Sam should start cutting coupons. He'
going to need to. Without a college education, I won'
be able to get a real job (meaning welfare). If he cuts
my welfare, he had better raise minimum wage, or I
will starve. And, hey, I hear there are some real bar-
gains on stealth bombers in today's supplement!

I really feel for single mothers trying.to live on mini-
mum wage jobs. I can barely feed and clothe myself; I
couldn't imagine having to support a couple children.

Some of us dream that someday we will have enough
money for a nice home and a better life than our par-
ents had.. Without an education, this new American
Dream is nothing more than just that —a dream. But if
average, middle class families can't af'ford to send their
kids to school, we are stopping that dream short.

It's the extreme catch 22 of life. You can't work
without an education, you can't get an education with-
out money, and you can't get money without work.
That's what the loans are supposed to be, a way out of

the loop.
So if they cut us students off, they'e really cutting

off our only way out.
And we'l be stuck cutting coupons. —Lisa Lannigan
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Take two and call me in the morning
Po~eoe4ouiA

ately I haven't been feeling
myself. I wondered if maybe I
wasn't getting a good bal-

anced diet or enough exercise.
Maybe I don't care for my job all

that much, or the stress of moving
out of my apartment and constantly
searching for the meaning of life has
me spinning...

And then I figured it out;
'

am not taking any kind of psy-
choactive drug. Duh! f What was I
thinking? How could I forget such a
needed prescription? Okay, so maybe
all the hype about Prozac and its sis-
ter drugs is from the past. But it
seems that every time I call a friend
they are telling me about the drug du
jour they are taking.

Every day I read about some new
quick fix remedy to the problems of
depression, weight, tiredness, bore-
dom and all the other emotions that
"aren't normal." Since when wasn'
real life supposed to contain pain and
suffering?

and then and.admit that I don't feel
awake until after a cup of coffee
every morning.

I admit to crying and constantly
wondering where my life is headed.
(I can hear the phone calls coming in
now from eager psychiatrists) But. 'ou know what? I like being a little
self-aware. I'm not going to cloud"
my 11fe with i happine«ss facade of'"::

drugs, alcohol and pre-'packaged
emotions.

I realize this is America, the coun-
try of fast food, fast cars and quick
fixes. But nothing can replace true
happiness. I recognize depression as
an illness, but if you get the blues
once in awhile there's nothing wrong
with you. Welcome to reality!

Exercise, volunteer work, traveling
and even falling in love have all
proven to boost serotonin levels. Opt
for something else besides Herbal
Ecstasy to get your high. Humans are
sensitive creatures, I don't want to
see us dehumanized by taking a pill.

Valaree Johnson

Life is full of conflict and injustice.
Happiness should not come packaged
in a pill or a tea. I don't want to
argue against the fact that drugs save
lives and help many mentally ill peo-
ple. But where do we draw the line?

I seriously wondered for a while
when everybody around me had to
run to a water fountain to swallow
their chemical balancing dose. No,
I'm not a member of the Christian
Scientologists. I take an aspirin now

of the appropriations ..."That is, if
Congress in the year 2034 feels like
paying it.

These one-sided announcements
are not a long-term solution to this
country's massive nuclear waste stor-
age problem. They'e an attempt by
skillful PR men from Washington,
D.C., to pull the wool over our eyes.
It's a lot cheaper to pay for press
releases than to find sotttewhere will-
ing to take radioactive waste.

Let's demand the full story. Let'
drag this deal out of the dark back
room where it was signed and talk
about it. Not every Idahoan is a
nuclear physicist, but we sure know
the difference between right and
wrong. If those 1,133shipments are
the deal of a lifetime, let's sit down
and hear all about it. We'e had
decades of promises and press releas-
es. How about the truth?

Idaho voters, sign the petition. This
issue belongs on the ballot. We have
the right to ask questions. It's our
state, it's our future and it's time to
stand up and say, "Enough!"

capite what you may have
read recently, the Stop the
Shipments campaign is not

about Bruce Willis. It is about letting
Idaho citizens vote for or against a
classic backroom political deal
between ohe man, Phil Batt, and the
federal government.

With no warning or input, Idahoans
woke up one morning to find that
Batt and the Feds had played "Let'
Make a Deal" with our future. We
had been signed up as a nuclear
dump for this nation and 41 foreign
countries.

Despite the fact that scientists since
1948 have warned of the dangers of
storing nuclear waste at the INEI

. and despite a recent poll showing 88
percent of Idahoans were opposed to
more nuclear garbage, we were stuck
with a horrifying document that was
paraded around as it if were a victo-

The unenforceable terms of a legal
document that was never discussed
are now being pumped up with cyni-
cal election-year attempts to mislead
the public.

The radioactive waste that the Feds
are shipping in through our back-
yards, on dangerous rail lines, on
public roads and storing over your

Guest Commentary

John Peavey
Idaho State Senator

aquifer will not be leaving to go to
New Mexico or Nevada, despite what
you may have read in some newspa-
pers.

Government officials, scientists
and activists in both thestI~+ have
taken a legal and moral stand to
delay, if not cancel the opening of
sites there. The people of those states
back them up. They see what's hap-
pened in Idaho.

The promise to send high-level
waste to Nevada is still another shell
game by the Feds. Idaho's been hear-
ing election-year promises like this
for a long time. They first promised
to get the waste out of here in 1970,
and it's still here. The only difference
is that now we'e signed up to take
1,133more shipments.

They swear it's leaving, but where
will it go? In the year 2034, when the
people who signed this travesty are
long gone, and the waste is still here,
the Feds will have to pay a laughably
small fine "subject to the availability

I.eiters %. Guest
Column«Policy

'Ihe Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest columns.

Letters must be one page or less typed, double spaced, be

signed and include the phone number and addle of each

writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to arg-

onaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 88S-2222. The Armonaut

reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Only one letter per

month mill be accepted from a single author. Guest columns

must go through the same editing and approval process as

our staff columns.

John Peavey is a rancher from
Carey who served in the Idaho
Legislature for 20 years as a
Republican and a Democrat.

Back room politics need to be exposed
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he Pullman Summer Palace has already kicked off its
season. But do not fret, there is still time to catch the
unique play "Love and Lunacy," the first out of three

plays on tap for the repertory theater's 31st season.
The play is adapted from a 16th century commedia

dell'arte scenario called "The Fake Madwoman" by
Flamencio Scala. Washington State University graduate stu-

dent Rick Spencer directed the play. The most unique thing

about the play is that the director and the actors developed
the script as they moved along through the production
process. This follows the Italian style, which has been popu-
lar for about 200 years, that calls for the development of
characters first and the script second.

"The unusual process is more work, but it is a fun way for
the actors to develop a performance," Spencer said in a pre-
pared statement.

"Love and Lunacy" is set in present day Pullman. Ronald

Tromp is the father of Ashley, who is supposed to marry a
WSU professor. Ashley pretends to be mad to get out of the

marriage since she is in love with a WSU football player.
The play is sure to keep the audience on its toes.

The second play in line is "East Lynne," a melodrama

written by Brian J. Burton. The play is a tale of Lady Isabel

who is cunningly seduced by the villain into believing that

the clandestine meetings of her husband and another woman

are for romance rather than business. In despair, and being

easy prey to the blandishments of the villain, she abandons

pher S. Cantrell) fears that Fagln (Tyler Hammond)
the location of their hideout in "Oliver.

home and children. She comes back years
later disguised as a governess to die in her
husband's arms in heartbroken penitence and

forgiveness.
"East Lynne" Director Paul Wadleigh, a

WSU professor emeritus, said, "East Lynne

is a nineteenth century soap opera that the

audience can take on several levels. They can
chuckle at the old fashioned language and

attitudes; they can see it as a historical arti-

fact, and they can just sit back and enjoy the

story."
The play encourages audience members to

participate with "boos" for villains and
cheers for heroes and heroines. The play
comes complete with musical interludes and Sill Sikes (ChHNo
heightened language. has given away

The classical musical "Oliver" closes the
Palace's summer season. The musical, writ-

ten by Lionel Bart, will feature a cast rang-

ing from children to adults. Palace Director
George Caldwell directs the well-known
musical based on Charles Dickens'Oliver
Twist." The show is musically directed by
Bruce Bradberry and choreographed by
company member Amanda Kay Berg. The
show is a tried-and-true favorite of both

Isabel Carlyfe (Rachel Evans) sings Thinking of You" to her husband
Archibald )Tyler Hammond) ln "East Lynne."

Mountain iking can be a lovely way to ie
've been wanting to take a more extended ride through the Moscow Mountain range for
quite a while, but somehow I was never able to find the inclination.

Saturday afternoon provided all the right circumstances: Beautiful clear skies, warm weath-

er, nothing else to do and, oh yeah, someone asking me
to go with them.

We mainly followed the course for the Moscow ra™ww ~ + kadrytr
Mountain Madness race (in late September) which runs
from just below Pond 9 on the west side to the old
Tamarack Ski Area on the east side. It also includes
much of the mountain biking course of the White Pine
Classic which will be held on July 13.This bike tour
starts at Tidyman's in Moscow, rides up Moscow
Mountain road, loops around toward Troy and comes
back to Moscow on Randall Flat Road.

We added a couple of side trips along the way and
made a complete loop by returning to Moscow on NPgh S~therlgnd
Randall Flat Road. The trip was a total of 36 miles—
probably the longest off-road ride I'e ever done.

The easiest way to start the ride is to head out of town
on North Polk Street and follow the road toward the mountain as much as possible.

After about five miles, you will come to a big blue gate across the road. Don't worry, bikes
are allowed to ride on all the main roads and magyAf tpe single-track areas. The gates are just
to keep the cars out.

The gate is right at the start of the first real climbing of the ride. The next two miles rise up
to the top of the western ridge of the range.

The road follows the ridge up to the first peak, Paradise Point where you pass a second blue
gate. As I wrote earlier this summer, Paradise Point offers a great view of the
Moscow/Pullman area. For beginning riders, Paradise Point is a great turn-around spot. Just
cruise on back to Moscow the same way you came.

For more fun, continue east along the ridge. A couple of miles later, take the left branch at a
Y in the road. This will take you for a great downhill run. If the day is warm, like it was for
us, watch for a pipe sticking out of the ground on the right side of the road about half a mile

down. This is a fresh-water spring where you can replenish your water supply.
The downhill run ends at the four-corners area. To bail out on the ride, just take a right turn

and head down Moscow Mountain Road which will take you to town.
Real men can keep going east where the biggest climb of the ride awaits. After a short flat

section, take a right at a fork where the road starts to climb. About two miles later, the road

reaches the highest ridge of the ride near the peak of actual Moscow Mountain.

A dip and short, easy climb will take you to the East Moscow Lookout. Turn right at the top
of the ridge to reach the actual lookout. This gives an incredible view from Moscow to the

Bitterroot Mountains almost 270 degrees around to the northeast.
~ SEE RJDE PAGE 5

Noah Sutherland
Jason Evans fixes his brother Garfn's derailteur ager it was bent by a rabid jumping
stick.
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Monday T~~sday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Capricorn
Happy Hour

M-F (4-6)
$1 wells, 50

cents off drafts

Casa de Oro
$2.50

Mar garitas

The Comer
Club

$1.7532 oz. tubs
$2.75 pitchers

M-F

Casa de Oro
$1.50pints

'he

Garden
Lounge

$1 wells and
drafts

Casa de Oro
$3.50 Mexican

Volcano

Chasers

Comedy Night
$3.50

pitchers

Cadillac
Jacks"

Ladies Night
(No cover, free

drink)

Capricorn
Ladies Night

(No cover,
drink dis-

counts)

Casa de Oro
$4.50

pitchers'adillac

Jacks
$5 Bottomless

Drafts
(8:30-11)

Casa de Oro
$3.50 Tequila

Sunrise

Casa de Oro
$3.50 Tequila

Sunrise

Chasers
Comedy Night
$3.50 pitchers

The Garden
Lounge

$2 Bloody
Marys

The Garden
Lounge'""

Blue Monday
$2 drinks from

drink list

John's Alley

Happy Hour
(2-7p daily)

Mingles
$2.50

Mar garitas
$3 tequila shot

& Corona

Das Rathaus
50 cent cans

Mingles
$2 Kazis

$2.50 any drink
from list

Das Rathaus
50 cent drafts

(Rainier, Lucky)

West 4th Bar
and Grill
Happy hour

4-6 daily
$2 micro pints
$2 premium

wells

The Garden
Lounge

$2 shots from
list (8-10)

Mingles .
$1,75 jumbo .:

beers,
$2 JD shots

Das Rathaus
50 cent cans

'The Garden
Lounge

Happy Hour
until 10

Das Rathaus
50 cent drafts

(Rainier, Lucky)

CP

0 0
0

Mingles
$3 Iced Teas

(Long Island,
Long Beach,

Electric)

Das Rathaus
$1.50bottles

Mingles
Bartender 's

Choice
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

$2 Bloody
Marys and

Clamdiggers
(Sunday)

Das Rathaus

$1.50wine
coolers

'oes not include Red Hook"Cadillac Jacks is closed through July for remodeling'"Happy hour from 4-6 daily $1.25wells, $1 drafts

Celeba ate the
"3Id" With Us

STOP BY FOR
OUR DAILY

LUNCH
SPECIALS!

MINI PIZXAS
ONLY 99jt

Open Daily at
11:00a.m.
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Let Subway Make You A
Fresh Sandwich and

Deliver- 8 Right To Your Door Step!
'O <Ftlffml <

DIRECT T.V. ~ PIZZA
1330 N Pullman Rd. + 883-3333

WELCOME FOOTBALL

CAMP PARTICIPANTS
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" HI'lk Max'one '-

- 'oined by the last surviving member of the

Dale's group, the Del-Tones, Ron Eglit on bass

and former Tubes and Starship percussionist
The recent resurgence of surf music has pro- prarie prince, Dale offers a wide variety of

Pelled grouPs like The Mermen, Shadowy tunes to enjoy. The album op ns with "Nitrus,"
Men on a Shadowy Planet and Man or a furious display. of tremolo picking and surf
Ast'oman? to the top of college mdio chart . guitar virtuosity. Once the ground has been
+ith +e cumnt interest, it's no won- laid, Dale ventures into every aspect of
der that surf rock originators surf and beyond with the introspec-
like the Beach Boys and the .: " .. tive "Bandito," a surf-jazz rendi-

. Ventures are seeing tion.of "Fever" and a tribute
renewed popularity as:: . +:,;:',:::I'o Jimi Hendrix with a cover
well. of "Third Stone From the

One of the original „",.'":--',"''' ..;-:,: Sun."
surf innovators was I must admit I was skep-
Dick Dale. Although tical when I heard that he
many will remember sang on some tracks for
his old hit "Miserlou" this album but I was
from the Pulp Fiction ~ pleasantly surprtsed Dale

, I,:;J",«,',;=.....„I".:I soundtrack, he has been "':,':: .. "'"'',~:,::,;:;::;:,,:;. knows when to open his
actively performing and:,':':?:::"-.;,,::„."j':;Pt$'" ..'-':::: .- ', p~ mouth and when to keep it
recording throughout the .';-".".:,"".,.',+I","'";;::,g+ p'.:~;',," closed. But when it is open,
last two decades. His latest "".a"',..'::.~ -«@"i his weathered but smooth voice
release, Calling Up Spirits '.:-,,"~. doesn't detract from the music.
proves that you may not be able to Although it doesn't completely mesh
teach an old dog new tricks, but the tricks with the tunes at times, his voice is not
they know they have down cold. unpleasant and helps to flesh out the handful of

The 13 tracks showcase a master's abilities, songs he sings on.
including vocals, an element rarely heard ele- lf surf music is your thing, be sure to look for
ment since the Beach Boys and Jan and Dean. Calling Up Spirits. Dick Dale may be older,
Well-known for his incendiary picking and but he's keeping one step ahead of the young
smooth Latino stylings, Dale sets himself uns pushing a 30 year old art to new limits.
apart from contemporary surf rock artists.
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"Where Adventure Begins"

SUMMER INSTRUCTIONAL TRIPS
~ WHITEWATER KAYARING
~ SEA KAYAKING, VANCOUVER ISLAND, BC
~ ROCk CLIMBING
~ MOUNTAINEERING
~ MT. RAINER CLIMB

SCHEDULE AND INFO SHEET AVAILABLE AT THE

OUTDOOR PROGRAM OFFICE, STUDENT UNION BASEMENT

.THE

i i
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CPX?R
The Stu4erate'O1CIe

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ Expedition Quality Whitewater Equipment ~

Sk i Gear ~ Climbing Equipment ~ Backpacking
Gear ~ Outdoor Clothing ~ General Camping

"The NorthLvest's Largest Inventory of
High-Quality Outdoor Gear. "

OfQce: (208) 885-6810 Rentals: (208) 885-6170
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M.J. BARLEYNPPERS

BRENERY DIRECT

Fllll KEGS 4
15.5Gallons ~
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Harvest Weizen
Hucklewelzen

~ Rattlesnake Red
~ Barleyhopper Brown;
~ Bock At The Moon
'teamboat Stout
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llsk for
Mark or Glen
(208) l46-5300
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The Cadle Guy
Starring: Jim Carrey,
Matthew Broderick

Director: Ben Stiller

Does humor belong in music?
We could ask a similar question of
movies: Does humor belong in sus-
pense movies? The Cable Guy
explores the possibilities connected
with such a venture, and the'ver-
dict is solidly negative.

Directed by comedian Ben Stiller,
The Cable Guy is a Cape Fear-
esque adventure featuring Jim
Carrey as Chip, the lonely cable
guy and Matthew Broderick as
Steve, a hapless man separated
from his girlfriend, played by
Leslie Mann.

The first 15 minutes showed a lot
of promise. Carrey managed to
downplay his signature physical
humor and facial contortions with-
out losing that something that is
Jim Carrey. Broderick looks like
Ferris Beuller with a receding hair-
line, but it works nicely for the
role. Unfortunately the plot takes a
rather serious turn without bringing
the actors along.

Chip is a very lonely guy who
finds a friend in Steve, who is too
nice to tell him to get lost. As the
story progresses, we find that
Steve's life will not be the same
until he gets rid of Chip, which
becomes a difficult task. Chip
works his way into every aspect of
Steve's life from romance to work,
leaving Steve at his mercy.

The last half of the movie is rein-
iniscent of Fatal Attraction or
Cape Fear but it just can't seem to
shake the Ace Ventura overtones
Carrey brings. The last movie I
saw that really set me on edge was
The Firm. I hated it because of the
manipulated and trapped feeling I
left the theater with. I also respect-
ed the film for the same reason.
The Cable Guy reaches for a simi-
lar tone but falls short, leaving me

hating it without the corresponding
respect.

The line between comedy and
suspense. is too hazy for The Cable
Guy. There are some great scenes
scattered throughout the movie, but
they all rely too heavily on Carrey
to keep the rnomettu, which he
simply can't do when it's time to
be serious. Maybe I'm being too
critical of Carrey, but he has
attached this stigma to himself that
he cannot shake. I can't see Carrey
without being reminded of Ace
Ventura or The Mask, movies that
gave him free rein with his abili-
ties. It's too bad he can't shift
gears far enough away from those
roles to be convincing in a more
serious film. There is the possibili-
ty that it is intended to be a spoof
of suspense movies. If that is the
case, it still 'fails when Carrey's
subdued antics fail to entertain as
only he can.

Throughout the movie, there are
hints of a "don't watch so much
TV, read a book" message, but I
tended to dismiss them because it
was so obvious. At the end of the
film, the message is made clearly,
taking a shot at popular culture in
television. However, by that point
in the movie I was just waiting for
the credits to roll so I could go
drink a beer and when the message
came across, it seemed so cheesy
and contrived I couldn't help but
laugh out loud, as did many other
movie goers. And I doubt their
laughter was any more for the
humor than mine.

The bottom line is The Cable
Guy just can't decide if it wants to
be a comedy or suspense movie,
putting forth a feeble attempt at
creating the atmosphere that made
Cape Fear and The Finn so good. I
wish I could say that it was worth
it to see Carrey's schtick, and he
has his moments, but not enough to
make the movie entertaining from
beginning to end.

—Erik Marowe

LC's Brew Review: Rogue Ales
Erik Marone
Staff

With the upswing in microbrew
popularity, Oregon has exceeded
any other region of the US in
number of microbreweries.
Portland alone
has in the
neighborhood
of 25 mirco-
breweries and
brewpubs.
However, one
of Oregon's
most noted
breweries is to
be found on the
coast in
Newport.

The Rogue
family of ales
has been recog-
nized for a
number of their brews, most
notably the Shakespeare Stout,
which was awarded World
Champion by the the Beverage
Testing Institute. For the next two
weeks, we'l be sampling some of
Rogue's other fine brews~ost of
which aren't available locally.

Old Crustacean is Rogue'
barelywine. The brewers describe
it as the "congnac of beers,"
which depends on your view of
cognac, I suppose. We tried both
the '96 and '95 bottlings and

found them both to be fairly
intense, robust beers. The '96 was
very bitter with malty flavor and a
big 'aftertaste. The four different
malts used to brew this barley-
wine heavily influenced both the

flavor and aroma of the beer. The
high alcohol content. added to the
flavor of the beer as well.

The '95 bottling was much
more subdued but still packed a
punch. After a year of aging, it
had dried out, making it much
less bitter without losing any of
the heary flavor. The aroma had
sharpened noticably over the '96,
however. The verdict is that no
matter what the year, Old
Crustacean is not a beer for the
weak of heart.

After Old Crusty, the Smoke

Ale seemed to be a fairly light
beer, which is not the case at a!!.
Smoke seems to pervade every
aspect of this beer, with a very
smoky aroma and flavor not
unlike smoked cheese. Smoked

gouda we decided.
It is a medium
bodied beer with
distinct but not
heavy flavor and a
brief but pleasant
aftertaste. A very
nice beer indeed!

For the final
beer in today'
tasting we'l sam-
ple the Imperial
Stout, which is on'ar with other
beers of this type
from around the
world. It is an

opaque, thick, full-bodied beer
that you'd best not mess around
with. It has a bitter bite that
lingers in the throat but a medium

hoppy bouquet. It has an almost
creamy character that makes for a
very enjoyable beer, if you like
stouts.

Next week, we'l try the
Mexicali Rogue, Roughstock Ale,
Cran-n-Cherry and the Hazelnut
Brown Nectar, Until then, join the
revolution against bad beer and
support area microbreweries.
Cheers!

Building on a successful series last year, the
Palouse-'Clearwater Environmental Institute is
offering five tours of regional organic and sus-
tainable agriculturil production facilities.

With additional funding from Patagonia Inc.,
the tours will visit farms in Washington, Idaho
and Utah through September. PCEI hopes to
increase knowledge about organic and sustainable
farming practices through first hand experience.
The tours are open to anyone wanting to gain a
better understanding of these agricultural meth-
ods.

Half-day tours for this summer will visit farms
in the Moscow/Pullman area on July 20, Central
Washington on Aug. 8 and Central Utah on Aug.

17. Full-day tours will travel to Western
Washington on Sept. 7 and Southern Idaho on
Sept. 14.

Each tour will include transportation in an air
conditioned bus, a catered meal featuring ingredi-
ents from the farms the tour visits and discussions
about organic and sustainable production issues.

Half-day tours are $10 per person with advance
registration and $15 after July 15. Full day tours
are $15 with advance registration and $20 after
July 15. Advance registration is encouraged, as
tour space is limited.

For more information about the tours or organic
and sustainable farming, contact Peggy Adams or
Nancy Taylor at (208) 882-1444.

PCEI offers tours of regional
agricultural production facilities

THEY ARE

COMING! DO
YOU KNOW
WHO THEY ARE

THAT'S OK, THEY DON'T KNOW WHO YOU ARE EITHER!

They are incoming freshman and new students. Over 2,500 of

them and they have never heard of you or your business.

~ET US INTRODUCE YOU TO THENI AND THEIR PARENTS IN OUR

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION ISSUE!
This special edition will be MAILED DIRECTLY TO THEIR HOMES the end of

July, giving them a sneak preview of what to expect when they arrive in Moscow.

And ou can introduce your business to them, informing them of you services
n you can tn ro

and products. That way, they will know exactly who and where you are.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

The Advertising deadline is July 10th.
For more information call

885-7794 ~ 885-7835

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ IJ

Casual Dining
for lunch or dinner

Steaks, Chicken, Seafood
Pasta and more.

the best northwest
par& microbrews, fine wines--

and premium spirits
le THE HOTEL hfOSCOiv

Reservations - 882-0743:
s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ II ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Q

Blue Monday: .-

$2.00 drinks

Tuesday: $1.00
wells 8t: drafts

$2.00 Shooters.--garden
)ps ~p 'ednesday: 8-11 p.m.=.

Happy Thursday

Hour till 10 pm
~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I a

Fast Foad :-

Deli Sandwiches:
.Hearty

soups-,'peciolty Salamis =

Fresh Breads
and Postries

W

Need it faster~
Call Ahead 882-0743

I' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I ~ I



video review: cE cREAM RIDE FROM PAGE7

"I screaml You scream! We all scream for ice
cream!" Remember saying that as a kid when you
would see the ice cream truck cruising your neighbor-
hood. Those were the good ol'ays. I loved getting ice
cream from the ice cream man.

Well, after watching Ice Cream Man, I will
never look at that truck or that goodie-sell-
ing person in the same light again.
Actually, Ice Cream Man was supposed
to be a horror movie, but it was one of
the best comedies I have see in a

. long time. They just do not make
horror movies like they used to.

Ice Cream Man has an all-star
cast. Jan-Michael Vincent of
"Airwolf" fame played Detective
Gifford. Doug Llewelyn from the
"Peoples'ourt" had a small part
as a store manager.'ndrea Evans,
who played Tina Lord or some char-
acter on "One Life to Live," played a
sexy diva named Wanda. Lee Majors
II also plays the part of Detective
Maldwyn. Betcha didn't even know Lee
Majors of "Fall Guy" fame had a son. He
looks just like his dad.

The plot was nil, as with most horror
movies nowadays. It starts out with the
senseless murder of the Ice Cream King, a
man most admired by a young boy named
Gregory Tudor, played by actor Clint
Howard. The Ice Cream King was killed in a
drug-related drive-by shooting right in front
of young Gregory. Gregory went through some
serious therapy but still ended up as one messed-
up dude. He goes around killing useless adults
and kidnaps children to teach them the tricks of the
trade. He never reveals his special human ingredi-
ent.

The Ice Cream Man's evil-doings do not go unno-

ticed when he kidnaps the wrong kid, a young boy
named Small Paul, played by Mikey LeBeau who looks
like one of the Culkin clan. One of Small Paul's
friends, Tuna played by JoJo Adams, is witness to the
.kidnapping. Tuna and the gang join together to fight the

wicked Ice Cream Man.
Tuna is supposed to be overweight, but
he is really a skinny kid wrapped in

padding. He looks like the kid off of
the Charmin commercials. At the end
of the movie, one of Tuna's friends
comes up to him and hits him in
the stomach and says, "Hey, you
lost weight." The funny thing is,
besides the movie being so low

budget that they cannot hire a real
overweight boy, that Tuna eats
just as much ice cream as all of
the other kids. He is never shown

eating excessive amounts of ice

Ice Cream Man ls full of cool one-lin-
ers. For example, when Small Paul offs
the Ice Cream Man he says, "Who's the
Pied Piper now, Ice Cream Dick." The

movie made a lame attempt to relate the
Ice Cream Man to the Pied Piper but did
not succeed. The Ice Cream Man himself
had a cool one-liner. When he kidnapped

Tuna he ted him, "You'e ice cream" as
opposed to "You'e toast."

If you want a good, roll-on-the-ground
laugh rent Ice Cream Man. It's sure to keep
your sides aching. Hopefully your neighbors

won't call the cops because of all of the com-
motion coming from your place of dwelling.
Ice Cream Man is rated R.

—Shelby Dopp

Head back onto the main road
and down the hill where you will
pass the old Tamarack Ski Area
a couple of miles down the road.
The lodge is gone now, but a
large open meadow with the
foundation marks the end of the
race course.

If you'e into extra torture, you
can turn around here and make
the return trip back through the
mountain range. I'm not so I
didn'.

The road widens here and
becomes much smoother as you
pass houses and farms. Take
advantage of this great wide-
open stretch to go for high
speeds. We got well above 40
mph at some point here.

When you reach a T in the
road, you have another choice.
Turning left will take you into
Troy and you can take the high-
way back to Moscow. However,
turning right puts you on
Randall Flat Road which avoids
the traffic and cuts the ride by a
few miles.

Randall Flat Road takes you

up and down the typical rolling
Palouse landscape, After a few
miles, the road changes from
gravel to pavement and a little
later runs past Robinson Park.

Turn left onto Robinson Park
Road and cruise the last five
miles to town. Well cruise may
be too strong a word, at least for
me. Shortly before reaching the
park, I tried to get another max
speed, and when we stopped at
the park, my body thought we
were done so it shut down per-
manently.

My legs wouldn't do anything
to help me get to town. We prob-
ably didn't even average 10 mph
over that last five miles, Oh
well. I'd done well up until then
so I can't complain too much.

There are plenty of other roads
on Moscow Mountain that could
have made the ride even longer.
Even though fire roads aren't the
most exciting or technically dif-
ficult places to ride, Moscow
Mountain has more than enough
area to provide a lifetime of
exploring.
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'oah Sutherland
The roads in the Moscow Mountain range provide access to a
large area, Including Spring Valley Reservoir, in the distance.

gl t . ':4".:,R'ELIGI<OUS DIRECTORY
Divine Savior

Lutheran Church
A member of the Wisconsin
Evangelical Lud<era«synod

Building a Community
of Chris(iun i.ove

NE 620 Siudium iV«y

(Acr<>ss fromExccll)
For <ranspona(iou und morc info

Call 332-1452
Services ui 9:(K)AM Sunday

Sunday School Bible Cliuss 10:30AM

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
We put college students first

Tom Roberson, Pastor
6th & Mtnv<ew

Office: 882-2015
Sunday Worship

8:15.10:45 AM & 6 PM
Sunday School 9:30AM
Baptist Student Ministries

Priority:;One - Tuesdays 7 pm
SUB

Puiljjnan Church
~4pf Christ

N.Ev'1125'tadium Wuy
".:!P(illinan. WA

';.",„''-;332-6815
'-;;" <s

'un(fity',Worship u( 9:30um

B16fe Class 1 1:(fo um

Wednes(tay:Night Bible Study in

the CUB at WSU 6-8 pm
r

CommunityCongregatioal
United Church of Christ
An Open anel Affirming anti

Just Peace cl< urctn
NE 525 Campus Ave., Pullman
Pastor. Rev. Kris(inc Zaku<ias<io

332-6411
Summer Family Worship 9:30.ur<

Sunday Worship - 10:30am
Learning Community - 10:30um

Thritt Shop - 1 1 am-3pm
Thurs./Fri.ues. 4:30-6:30pm 334-

6632

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(across from the courthouse)

Church School Classes For All
~. '„~Ay%a at 9AM

Sunday Worship —10:30AM

:Dr.James W. Fisher ~ Pastor

8824122

-=':The United Chiirch
"

Of MOScei'i:,.
A titerlcan Baptist/DiscittteS"of Cli rtst

l23 West First St. ',-882-2924

(ctt( accepting congregtt'tiott
N>Item'uestions

are encttiti'tttterl)

Summer Schedule
Sunday Worship - 9:30am

Roger Lynn, pastor-

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church & Student

Cen'ter

Sunday Mass 9:30am
Daily Mass 12:30PM in Chapel

Wed. Reconciliation; 4:30-
6:00Pm

628 Deakin (across from SUB)
882-4613.

Living Faith Fellowship
Mmistry Training

Center
1035 South Grand. Pullman 334-1035

Dr. Karl Barden. Senior Pastor

Phil Vance. Campus Pastor..

Sunday: Practical & Biblical Classes
9:00 am Worship 10:30am

Wednesday Worship 7:00pm
'riday: CAMPUS CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP 7:30'pm

Christian Sdenqg',;: -.

Ch'urch:, '..',-"-„'-:.;-';"I';:;

- 3rd A,Mtnview.~. 882»:85(g„''

. Surxhy School & Chuldi S~e:.
Sunday 10:3$Nn &Wed;V.",30

Chri stian Science Reading Rt2om

518 S. Main - Moscow',

T-F 2 - 6 pm, SAT 10 - 2 'pm

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Sunday School 9:15am
ages 3- adult

Morning Worship 8:00&10:30um

Student Fellowship:
Tuesday 7:30- 9:00 pm

Rev. Dudley Nolting
Carol Sayles-Rydbom

Campus Minis(ries

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts wi:h New Life

Sunday School - 9:30AM
Sunday Worship 10 30 AM &.

6:00 PM
417 S. Jackson - Moscow

Call SS2-8181 for
additional information

Emmanuel utheran
Chiireh

1036 W. A'St. o Moscow

S82-3915'astor.

Dean Siesva((
Campus Mlois(eri Kim Williaois
Worship: 8:308c 9:00AM

Adult Study <(k Sunday School:
9:15AM

Thursday Service: 7:00 pm
For vnn ride call by 9 am

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Comer of Van Bttren)

Sunday Services:
10 AM

882-4328

This Space
Could Be
Yours! To
Place your
ad In The
Argonaut
Chui'ch

Directory,
Call

885-7835
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rttooepted Notily the Argonaut immediately ol any errors in your ad as the Argonaut is not responsible 885 7825for more than the first incorrect insertion.

e

bedroom apartment in 4-
lex. Dishwasher, disposal,
/D hookup, 800 sqft, storage

corn, off-street parking, clean
nd quiet, $500/month, avail-
ble July 5, SS2-5920 or

208)-263-5464.

One bedroom apartment. Nice
and roomy. Electricity. paid.
Near campus. 882-9210.
Female Roommate Wanted.
Brand new condo close to
campus. No pets, no smoking.
$300/month. Inquire at (208)-
926-4449.

' ~

Roommate needed. 2 bed-
room duplex very close to
campus. Pets okl Please call,
883-0119, leave message.

1982 Honda Rebel 250. Near
perfect condition, w/repair
manual. Great ladies bike.
$1300/OBO. 883-1 152.

Buy It...
Sell It...
Find It...

In the
Argonaut

Classifieds,
The> Work!
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Actual questions from the 1,619average
daily calls to the Butterball Turkey Hot Line.

~ . s
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ATTENTION:
Department Heads, directors, secretaries, technical aides,,

coordinators, and adrriinistrative assistants be sure and

review our "Computer Tuneup" special in last

week's REGISTER. This limited time offer is only

available to University departments and offices.

AT THE
MOVIES 1 7

~ .
II
d

COItgratttlatiotts to o«r.Mi ssi on Imposs-'ie tit ket tpiuneps-

Hark Klomden Cheganna Jaffke
Chris Tarabochia Michael Eldrich
Chergl Ujallace Norberto Hodriquez
Kega Collins Cammie Foster
Victor Storhok J. Katie Egland
If>>ou 1«ere selected as a vdnner please stop by the University of Idaho - Com puter

Store fvftlt a valid fD indicating Ul student, facultl, or stag and clailn your pri=e.

University of Idaho — Computer Store
885-5518

uipcstoreeuidaho.edu
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